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Tuition hike: will other costs rise?

1 he 1111Slees. decision to
raise tompletely. Though in some years
tuition has already been decri
ed by the room and board rates
pay for the
man% %ludo/fits, but for them
this food service, maintenance
and the
financial trauma may be only
the retirement of over $17 millio
n in
fast of several.
bond issues on the dormitories
and
Itto other decisions rendered
by dining halls, there are some
years
the trustees nine days
ago are when the University has
to surrender
beginning to figure heavily in
the money' that otherwise Might
be going
finant DI scuttles 110%k taking
place in elsett here.
administrative circles.
This is to be no mote. Despite the
One, a demand for increa
sed fact that this year hoard
rates have
faculty salaries coupled with
an been raised $71), R1)11
director
across-the-board budgetal cut of two
William Wells predicts that anoth
er
percent has severed all the fat
from
disc will he sough
t (or the 1972-73
some departments and is beginning
to ,icadenne year. this w ill
probably be
cut into the lean.
presented to the trustees in the
fall,
Ole other item, an order that
all at Willa time they Y4111 either
have to
— au \Huai); enterprises" thous
ing, grant the raise or reters
e last week's
bookstoies, (.1..1). and
stIMIller decision. In the light
of the financial
%CNN al tn
become self-supporting will state
of the University. it is safe to
Wean 111;11 the perennial Mit cli
Of the say that the former is far
more likely.
Intel sit 's financial backing
will
Summer session and Continuing
hat, to r/.- Ws: anted.
I.ducation Division ICL.Di tuitio
n
I he
ie
iii hese two policies rates
have not been officially
manite,t, itsel1 in a severe monet
ary announced yet, but reliable
sources
crush hi the concerned enterp
rises indicate that a raise there
is almost
that tsill probably become milted,
in inevitable.
the most immediate sense. 1/v
again
Summer sessions's problems are
dippIng into the students' pu,k e t,
mostly a ease of simp
le
Resideihe .rnd Dining Halls is
a black -and-white hookk
eeping. Due to
departniciii that has a history it
not
hellir .1 , H to halante its hooks a catalogue and contractual
necessities. its schedule and budget

are arranged by October
pnor to the sessio
n. 110‘
5, '.

MAK'

realized when reel II
tillien the day !Klt
b.

I I.111'„jtt
a course

is to siait).
Thus,
Summer Session is
dependent on luring several thriusand
people into courses to pay for prior
financial committments. This is
difficult enough, but now the session
may be burden—I 51/4 Oh having to
pr us mite ;IN%P

I.

Analysis
hot Ii ( I it JIld 51111111
sr st. ,ion
pay staL, are determined :II least
partly oil a percentage hasis of
regular sc,sion salaries. It the latter
goes up. so must the
former.

IIL1II,1 to keep
I.
i on the
• -per
dn-hour
ch., i._
to
its
•,•iilar students.
However, even it day student
enrollments are dov)n in the fall (the
registrar's office is still in the process
of schedulingi, the fact that nearly
90 percent of
D's budget is fixed
in salaries means that some new
revenues must be found
. the only
conceit able way this could
be
accomplished is by a
tuition raise.
I1en though the yes-or-no
•
on a faculty pay raise was
by the trustees, the — how"
has been thrown back to the
administrative council. .[his body,
made up of the presidents of all the
campuses, will soon be making
further consultations w ith the
chancellor's ot lice concerning the
distribution of the funds alloted
for
the raises.
There is still sonic slim hope that

CI I) has special problems. During
the recently completed acade
mic
year there were thousands (il course a
in uch -rumiqed
special session Of
denials due to space and resource the
le‘rnslattire in the fall will take
limitations. To alleviate this problem. pity
on the University and ease the
hundreds of day students were placed financ
ial pinch felt by stude
nts by
in (T.0 classes..Fhough this put an as
appropriating sonic emergency relief
yet uncomputed financial burden
on funds.
CI..0 with no corresponding financial
Many State House watchers have
aid from the University, the division said
that uneasiness over the income
tax referendum it what made
legislators so shaky when it came to
expenditures. particularly for the
University. These speculators predict
that if the income tax looks sate the
next time the legislature convenes, an
additional one or two million dollars
might be forthcoming.
Others feel. however. that a
general disenchantment w ith the
Yr.ersity, particularly wit h the
incial habits of the chancellor's
of lice, have made such acts
politically undesirable.
Another topic of conversation
bantered about over coffee now is
whether the juxtaposition of a pay
raise on the one hand and a tuition

raise on the other was
a piemeditated
strategy of either the trustees or the
hierarchy in Portland. An interesting
case can be made tor sushi an
argument.
Vor the Trustees' part. only.. one
opposed a classified employees' pay
raise, two a facult
y raise. yet si\ 55 ere
anxious to record their opposition to
a pay hike when it was unmistakably
clear that at that point in time it was
the only possible means of raising the
money they had just voted to spend.
One must go further back than
that to see that this tuition-raise
confrontation was inevitable from
almost the beginning. By I ebruary 1.
when the governor slashed statew ide
budget

requests

remotely

to

something

resembling

predicted
income. it was obvious
that the part
expenditures for an
enrollment

II

increase were a bygone dream
.
It

1110S1
were

was

nearly

as

obvious

other University Part
going

end, they

to

be

II

defeated

all were.) .1t

that

requests
tin

the

this time. an

"austerity program"went into
el tect.

cutting back departmental
expenditures for the remaining five
months of the fiscal year to make up
for what would have been a
S600.000
rising

cost

fixed

overrun

inurr,:d

costs (heating

oil

price

increases being most promi
nent.)

This

program,

or one similar

to is,

has been continued for the two
.ining
year to pay for S700.000 in bills
that

are inherent over and above what the
legislature appropriated.
11 he statement from the
Chancellor's office on this matter is
that this is the only conceivable way
costs can he cut, and that it almost
the maximum it can he cut.
On this point there is a difference
of opinion. The presidents of the
smaller campuses told the trustees
that even two percent tt as too much.
that with salary cost comprising
(V/ '
•.,N

Employees blamed for
tuition raise-St. Louis
The increase in the University
's
tuition rate "has created animo
sity"
between students and classi
fied
employees. union President 1
rank St.
Louis said Monday. Ile said
seteral
persons base said they don't
heel
students shoukl hate to pay
more
money in tuition in order for
the
I.:niter...0y to give its employees
a pay
raise.
St. I minis, head of local Ift24 of
the Mneriean I ederation of
State.
County and Municipal 1 mploy
ees,
the t'lassified employees'
union at
[MO, said. tor example. that
several
Iorsons w ho spoke on a local radio
Ir
show
recently blamed the
.1 lied employees for the tuitio
n
raise.
'We didn't want it this way,
but
I he I, fliversit y administra
tion has let
the issue of a 11:0' raise for
classified
19P 1o)t'es) go too long. It was a
r/roblem that lust had to
he
corrected." St. I outs said.
I he I. IllYerslIN 01 Maine Hoard
Trustees

last ‘1(.
•dnesday

11
urSt

011

H 1
II/

SI

lis \(/),,
S
in kalb stteakirrt. N1/ rrirlat iii riling
his IC( tulle \1,1\ ,11111111,(1

‘itinam

Roots ii hooketnent.- Kalil. considered
Russia. visited I MO as part ii the
Slittliner 'kris I t•sil%:11.

an expert on

Not gix mg up

of

appro,
ed

Si I OtIls111.11,ated that the L111111T1
has not giten up its attack on thc
scale as
IllYersits .1d1111111str.01011
the state employee, in 0,:tober.
"I'Ye said this fight twirl the
he classilleil er111110‘ees.
beginning Whether st tilt, skis/oiled
rek'el%ing an average oh
emplot:es, get a pay raise oi not. as
eight per,ent It's' than their state
iaxp.is p15 1% t'
counterparts, still be titter) partly
think
of
these administiators ale it 'liii the
ith that figure as ol Aug. I r he
monet they 're eettini2
additional II percent. which was the
raise given the state employees by the
I here
ate lust too man\
egislature. w ill start going to the assis
tant
11,111,1'110r...
and
%lee
classified employes. on the first Lhance
llors and chancellins t
s
motion

which

empho cc+ on

r.

criticized the Unit ei sits tor sps II.
damn much money" or
administration, said titllim members
believe the money tor the emplosees'
False sholikl hate come trom thu
S54.2 million Jppropriaie.I 1)nit
eg 'stature tor the I myersit y
1971-73 biennium.
The Legislature, whieh
appropriated no funds for new and
improved services, told Unit ersitt
officials that any money tor pay
raises should conic from the $54.2
million.
When asked if it would be
possible to Ilse the appropriated
funds for the pay. raise,
ice
Chancellor for Business and 1 inancial
Herbert
I•ov. he Jr. saki "I
hate no L'orninent. I don't !hoe time
to comment on w hat is said by I rank
St. Louis. We im the ehancellor's
office I are deckling how to distribut,
the atailable funds."
'
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Employees blamed for
tuition raise - St.Louis

Soviet invasion of China conceivable
beci' of power concentration—Kalb
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DO YOU NEED a drawing
pen, ink, paper, pencils,

Enjoy Your Vacation-Indoors
Or Out-With Portable

•THE RACK PORCH•
1

rulers, typewriter ribbon?
Anything in the office and
school supply line.

i

TV's from $79.88 0,) Rldios from $9 88 up
Hi-F!s. h orn S1988 up

Bangor Merrifield
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14 State St
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University Mall Shopping Center
Orono
10-10 Monday thru Saturday OPEN SUNDAY 10 - 6
Complete selection of cards & gifts. "truck on down"

E
(II the Apt.,
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the summer campus

july :

a-hr tittimitcr
I th iiadent new paper of the Universit)
Eduard N. Lal .reniere
Carolyn A. Howlett
I ditorial Staff

()

fdltor
Business Manager

Pr. Richard G. Emerick:

John Carey, Donald A. Perry

Notes on man and society

Staff Photographer: Bob Dennis
The opinions expressed in this paper are not
necessarily those of the ruversitv of Mame

July 23. 10- I

Prices up values down
-Mole mono for less
edir1/4..ation- or "What did I
• me here ror in the first
place
Those are t wo suggest ed
titles tOr any movie made
aboutthe University of Maine
timing the coming year.
The former might have
tot its theme song the old
Robert Hall iingle with a lew
modifications "While the
prices go up. up. up. the
alues go down. down.
dow
It's all too true. At the
same time tuition is chinhing
by hundreds of Jolla's. a two
percent budget cut has been
ordeied. it is%ken known that
no one is going to give up his
extra secretai \ or Ins own
paying job so that cut
✓ ill come Out of the
iemaining 20 percent of the
budget that pays for services.
e.. lihrarv hooks.
. ,i,-, mcut arid
•

1111I /.

ec.ond suggestion for
• mo%ic night he scored \vial
in built me up ust I() lei
11(2 (.1(.‘1;11.- For those 0 is
%1/4 III he going MR) ..ur
hudti tour th Year at this
,rgon ((t educa t ional
pport unities, the word., of all
le old puhlic relations trash
hout ail es et -gr
mg
niversitt stick in the eFak.%.
things ot note
1.1:11.o.,:
‘,,n he le itt three
ear, a;e 1 1 all ever i

•hk'

In just a few years,
tuition has risen for some
students by well over $500.
Board rates have already risen
S70 and will soon be going up
again. Other expenses are sure
to follow. And for what? An
overcrowded union, a libray
falling farther behind,
teaching quality admittedly
suffering. Somehow the
standard administration
cliche of "well, it's tough all
Over just doesn't justify a
S 10,000 investment in an
education.
All of which brings us to
one other point. Many people
of late have gotten into the
news by critici/ing the
chancellor's office, the whole
concept of same, and the
specific individuals in it. Such
criticism is eminently
well-founded. Obviously the
tremendous rise in costs to
students with
no
corresponding improvement
in the product is inexcusable.
All Vice-chancellor
F ow le's pathetic wailings
about the inflation. fixed
costs, and the price of oil
might just as well be about
the price of beans. The bills
his office pays and the hills
students pay have risen in
marked disproportion since
by Bob Dennis
he and his comrades took
oflice.
So 1)1,k), t. Lloing to Peking
Finally. we notice that ( onsidering ttic state ot the
good idea. Alter At,
it seems like
t he editor of the UMI)
there are met- 71Nt million people
VIKING made headlines by
over there and not one of them
saying that he though the ( Ire % rolet. ii t!% en an el, ,tric
chancellor should resign. The
toothbrush. lust about evervone is
elated about the prospect: it's Hist as
only: interesting thing about
it ‘‘e've dis,osered a great I-wv.
this is why it is news now. If
market place.
someone had only bothered
(;CliCra I %It'tills tt,us ht:n111 a CI:1,11
Iii ask. we would have been
program to .,;.1)(:a1 it I Ii. (
happy to recommend that Dr.
Market. I hey'r
p re Ili 11
e \per fll nt
‘k. II 11 sl,trrled
:( l(mg time ago.
.

Liu students tuTu huytrig
education they
St oh t lit. i nh tue 2) a
Ii sical ed,rcati((n building as
as another Donald
ie kind ()I

niqik ((i“

hi:

1,%..!

to put some order into
the fig -saw prutle that calls
t se I t student financing.
fietore a student is able l()
leW j total picture ot his
monetary t 11111 re , he must
HIKII It Tether many tiny
mount:al tact
that are
',lien subject to sudden.
II Iii'. I riclah le change.
Putting It )gether a pu//le
tild be hind einitigh it the
ple,e, kept clianginti shape
at IC' they'd been tilted in,
hut try mug to plan a Stlitli ii
'i.C,il

I II 11 C I
Is

I II
tleX I

s

tit
e It
111.1-Wsslhlt:
Ii Isr..I hail ell..101 111,11
imam la did loons hat e lithe
m C.111} spring. ask mg
int to III (I I 11 11 111a
-.Tit available ‘el
'11I1101 mu In this

"Fstablisliment" regard these young
people and their way of life with
some alarm.
Those whose concern is the result
of thoughtful contemplation rather
than ugly fear of anything different
can
point to the ultimate
responsibility every person has to the
society of which he, like it or not, is
a member, How each person lives his
life IS the business of the other
people he shares space and food and
resources with.
Even in a society which has tried
to maximize individual liberty it is
not possible for everyone to be
utterly free to do "his own thing."
When two persons form a pair they
become thereby a significant social
unit of which society understandably
has certain expectations. This is
especially true if such a pair forms
the foundation of a family.
It is into such a setting that new
members of society are born and
societies everywhere have required
those entering into this relationship
to publicly declare their recognition
of their responsibilities and their
intention to fulfill them,
Temporary, idle, random matings
are widely regarded as threats to
social stability and in the forseeable
future in our society couples will no
doubt be expected to publicly
declare themselves whether the
declaration be accompanied by
Wagner on the organ or by folktunes
on a guitar.
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Looking for Americo
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.f.rte aid j9 stivv
Lit Mc

cultures the event is much more
secular than sacred.
In every society, however, the
conjoining of a pair for purposes of
economic cooperation, sexual
association and residential
cohabitation is a matter which
concerns everyone and society has
something to say about who shall
undertake such responsibilities and
Who shall not.
Sitting there in the church I
could not help but think of the many
thousands of young people who have
elected a rootless, wandering, almost
vagabond existence roaming in pairs
over the land and even over the world
or temporarily, associated with a
commune.
Anyone who travels the roads
and highways of this country today
bias seen them standing beside the
roadways hitchhiking from place to
place.
Often it is a teen-age couple
dressed in the carefully wrinkled
ragged uniform of the so-called
hippie life style with other
affectations of hair, head bands,
beads and bedrolls.
Many of these are youngsters
who are in open rebellion against the
values which have attended the
affluence of contemporary American
Society. It is difficult not to
sympathize with or at least
understand their disillusionment.
At the same time it is possible to
understand why some members Of
what is being called the

/
.
1

hi',

In

'

A few weeks ago my family and
attended a wedding in upstate New
York. A nephew was being married
and we had traveled all night to be
there in time for the event.
During the hour-after-hour
monotony of the night drive to
Syracuse, I recall muttering to myself
about how ridiculous it was to take
all of the risk, expense and time for
such a trip just to lend our physical
presence to a ceremonial
rite-of-passage which would be over
in a matter of minutes.
Soon after we arrived at our
destination we filed into the church
and were properly seated according
to custom to await the intoning of
Wagner's wedding march. I looked
about and noted a varied assemblage
of people most of whom had ileVer
seen each other before.
It was then I was reminded that
this was, after all, a significant
occasion.
We had all come together to bear
witness to and participate in event
of importance to us all. In a way
those 200 or so guests were
representatives of an even wider
society which has a stake in what was
taking place. Two of its members
were about to make certain public
declarations and committments to
each other and to society.
As an anthropologist. I reflected
on the virtual universality of such a
social phenomenon. Not all societies
support or require public ceremonial
weddings and probably in most
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yearly income on parents.
NEXT year's tax form...). but
results ot those applications
do not appeal until mans
months later.
If a student is unah
make as much monc,
estimated on his aid ham. ,
finds that his parents will not
he able to contribute as
as formerly thought, v,

head light,.
Pan -Nni has ordered ten 111.A1
Boeing 747 , in preparation tor the
ospe( red surge of American tourism
10 mainland (lima. Pan Am hopes by
early '72 to hay edaily "Redbird'.
servilC to Peking Ilanimu and possible
Phnom Mien Ithis last contract is

i" 1, .L. I{rIt'ijri
V.
i
4 Ili,'

earl
turd -sri

Anti Wiwi
sudden increase int nit nn
tees'' 1 he economicallstudent. who had his
planned out to the
pew))). miss' has lit pit IIs too

2()(1 out (i1 thin air oi
hank executives, ii
time toi payment of tall
semester hills LIiitks like
somehlody shul.fled the puitle

currently in dispUle).
he Army (:(..rps of I ngineers is
ss ork mg on plans to lace China with
canals for power plants, while
General I le -rice
begun overtime
product tn ot ANUI NI radios. I .V.s,
reingerators. and, of course.-electric
toot!thrushes.
In oppostion to the Army Corps'
plan. Ronal Reagan has presented to
President Nixon a schen() to convert
California into a huge power plant
and run cables underwater to China
iii order to -preserve the natural
ecology of the tar east." In any.
e‘eril. GeneralI led r IC is mini! gear.
Coca-Cola, Bell I elephone.
Clairol, and Bonanza are all eLstatic
alit nit the discovery of the new
nation
It is expected that the
discovery of all Mos ill-equipped
savages w ill keep America prospering.
Of course, the discovery has
created a few problems as well as a

it ,

gr.

skeptical

•

torvf-ho.i,,..

number of personal tragedies. Sonic
30,000 teachers had to be recalled to
be informed that the missing 700
million people are not living on an
island as had been previously
thought. thou sand of maps Will have
to be redrawn, and millions of kids
will have to have part of their minds
erased and retaught of the great
friends yse have in Red China.
One personal tragedy was the
suicide of Uncle Ben, of Minute Rice
tame. 'lite suicide note left behind
said that he would no longer be able
to sleep nights worrying whether his
rice would conic out perfect every
time.
r

Trouble broke out amongst the
ranks of the Osmond Brothers when
they learned that they would be
required to go to school to learn
Chinese. *their manager assured the
President that everything would be
straigtened out by the end of the
week arid thanked the President, and
especially Tricia, for choosing the
Brothers as official ambassadors.
You may be wondering what Red
China has to offer in return for our
automatic doo-dads and electric
thingamajigs. 1 he Answer is as clear
it
toast koohe labor! Vihy those
Chinese made great maids and cooks.
Have you ever had one of them give
you a rubdown'? W ith proper training
they make pretty good chauffeurs.
And body guards too! Hell, the Army
has been using them successfully for
years for target practice!
And so vse enter a new age of
Americanization with prosperity and
happiness br all. Only one problem
may- crop up; scientists say that if
everyone in Red China were to stand
six feet off the ground (about the
heighte of a Chevrokt and all at
once it
they could crumble the
United States in seconds. Adsurd'?
Come now, nothing's absurd!
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"Holy hell

only thing up to date here"

The()Mon Eaters
by J. P. Donkary
306 pp. New York
Delacorte Press $7.95

thc
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J. P. Donleavy, author of the
famed underground bestseller The
Ginger Man, at this point in his careci
has earned himself a small group ot
admiring followers who dote on his
stories and dig his style.
Donkavy's recent book The
Onion Eaters is destined to swell that
distinguished, but limited audience
into an unruly mob clique.
Reason?
LI/en the best guarded secrets
cannot survive sustained longevity.
With three successful novels under his
belt. Donleavy is past due for an
popularity. The
increase in
intelligencia has a way of ferreting
out its talent. But it takes its unholy
time.
Donleavy has achieved
And
something unique in the world of
literatary diahhrea that overflows the
markets. Ile has created his own
style.
fast-spaced
pearls
strung on a string
of alloyed
wire
The book concerns madness.
virtual triumph of madness. Madnes
makes it over love. Beasts beat up oi•
man. Chaos chokes on reason, am:
for the moment life laughs insanely
at death ...
Clayton Claw Cleaver Clementine
of the Three Glands has returned to
Charnel Castle, place of inheritance
and strange goings on.
Upon arriving he meets Percival.
Percival, the trick-kneed servant who
keeps falling down on his way to
answer the door, and has such great
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famihar old ii
"Don't .1- read On
symbolic way.
Good old l•ran/.
all-purpose Donkey distillar
an aphrodesiac and as fu, •
family yacht.
And then there is rat.
of Rathgar. Thick-lipped
busomed enough to d•
lascivious heart.
"She displays an u;
remarkable neoarcifomi
waist as it sweeps out to ctioL
the hip. The upper thighs are sh
the appearance of hair beginni
inches above the knee and in..:
in presence toward the ankles. -1
feet normal in every other way h
webbing between the toes."

hope in the future that he has stayed
at the castle without a master and
without pay for many years:
"Ah now without the present
you wouldn't have a future," he
illucidates to Clementine. "And sure
the present is busy making the past
while the future is waiting. And
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there's no harm keeping the future
waiting while it's not here yet. And
when you get there what is it but
you're in the present all over again."
Small wonder Percival is right at
home at Charnel House,
Clementine has scarce time to
meet the staff, who appear suddenly
from the bowels of the house
through a door under the main
staircase, when he has visitors.
A group of four to begin with
who wish to spend the night and end
up as permanent dw oilers. They are
the Onion Liters. and as strange a
crew as graced ans issue of the
National lampoon.
Ehere is Fran/ Dehicel Pickle, an
organic chemist. isolator of some it

That and a bookshelf chest helps
keep Rose in the mind's gutter where
she belongs and is destined to remain.
As for the other two. George
Putlog Roulette and frconwald, they
are physicists, but are currentls
perusing matters outside their
profession which they ar. •
liberty to comment upon.
Could the secr• • '
Clementine? (- nil ,
in reply that the
earned upstairs contained a s4_
w hi cli
said: Do N4.t or,1 Venomous Reptiles.
-Christ Almighty .
clammers.
"( Wald be nothing.'' P
ponders. -hut you wouldn - .
now to be out leaping a clan.
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a nod of the head
and a wag of the old tail

Body language
by Julius Fast
ISO pp. New York
Pocket Books $1.50
You think
you've heard
everything by now. It's getting late.
The party has dragged on since SIN.
People are going home. You're half
sloshed. So you sit back and casually
cross your arms and legs in the most
comfortable way. And you suddenly
notice that the guy across the room is
looking at you strangely. Know what
he's probably thinking?
That girl is frustrated. She's not
getting what she needs. She's closed
in, locked in, screaming "let me out."
She is signalling to me that she can be
approached and is readily available.
I bet you will be more careful
how you sit from now On won't you'?
No area of human behavior is
sacred anymore. I. verything we do,
say, think, feel has been analyzed
down to the final twitch of life. Our
bodies have been invaded, Our
private lives have been bugged,
prodded and peeked into, until no
room in the house is safe from social
interpretation (you will recall the
Beatles song: "She Came In Through
The Bathroom Window").
All of this has resulted from a
new wave, let's call it "modern" Just
to be safe, of modern psychology
that is sweeping the land. People have
realized that traditional psychology
no longer works for large groups of
people, that they cannot be so easily
fitted into a set down pattern of
established behavior,

read
yo
i
II a ve
ou volt i Ind
psychologist's repot t
lines of long, unpronouncable words
strung together with dashes and
hyphens and that is a person they are
talking about. Not even they can
understand it, or so one suspects.
They extract bits and pieces of
behavior from patterns they have
learned front books by the great ones
in their field and string them together
to get you.
It doesn't work very well, we
have seen that.
Si' people have turned to pop
psychology. Pop psychology involve.
slapping.
a lot of body stork
touching. feeling. laughing.
screaming, bending, posturing, and
yes, even eating. It's a lot easier to
do. A lot or it is done in groups
where you get a chance to let out your
hostilities by- insulting your
neighbor's hat. "What a freaky hat!"
you scream at him. "What are you,
some kind of communist pinko?"
you rage. And you begin to feel
better already. Until the guy gets
upset and smashes you in the teeth.
The most popular trend in pop
psychology now is books. You can
read a book and be your own
psychologist. Books like The Primal
Scream, Jot' and Hotly 1,troguagg•
crowd the market. Some ot them are
very well documented and lijVC some
But most of
worthwhile in
them are pretentious and tell you
common sense things you already
knew anyway.
Who doesn't know that most of
his personal problems are contracted
in youth and that everyone's secret
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Katandin: majestic heights and flat forested plains
mountains
aren't the nuist spectacular in Ne
one place in the
I 114111d. But there is
state where one can actually tind a
mountain w ith a timberline, and that
is Ill Itasici State Park. I he mountain
is Katandin, and as was recently
katalidin's some 5,300'
[s r
U resistable fascination that
(ii.
dray( s people from all over the world
sides.
I u..kily tor tourists. who usually
Ha the Park to we Katandin,
1,1o:infant is located only about
miles inside the Park at its
.at' hem end, and is easily accessible
on a fairly «inding road that the
rangers keep in top condition.
At the base of Katandin on its
southwestern side is a combination
base camp - camping and picnic area
that has been e !landed over the
years Into a spas tills recreation spot
\\ 11101 it fords a magnificent view Of
the mountain.
I his camping area is the central
gathering spot for most tourist, and
LIOW(led at this time
Is
ot the year. Hut the spot has the only
solo enir shop in the Park. so if that's
you're alter, you can't avoid it.

I he litil trim

Katandin Stream is
Ne« hunt I rail„ind is
now the northern terminus of the
2,11110-mile long -Appalacian had.
Hunt's I rail extends from the
campsite at Katandin Sift:Jill up the
north westerly bank of the streatli iii
a point lust below the unusually'
picturesque Katandin I alls. A bridge
55 as y•onstrueted :1C11),,, the stream
Just below the I all,. J sturdy bridge
from which y011 can almost reach out
and touch the rushing, falling water,
Along the trail one is likely. to
run into a host (it friendly people,
varying from a group of boy scouts
to girls in bright colored dresses to
foreign hikers dressed in leather
Alpine shorts and peaked caps. Some
just walk on by with a nod, engrossed
as they are in their surroundings,
while some Vs ill want to stop and
chat and e\change home names.
'Elie trail winds on up the
mountain gradually at first. getting
steeper after the first mile. Don't be
surprised if the shrubbery growing
alongside the trail as on get further
up looks peculiarly \ ictie. And the
trees look very old tip near the
timberline tone fir tree on the table
Called

tue

Ita."'"Nt4
.
4

ELE V
irt)

101•1
r0n
,
linock,11 Tote Road 25 soide,
400,7 ro,n omenvo
u,mock,:t and 66t M

land was found to Is,: around 98 year,
old. I

the trail get, (cry steep the
second and third miles, but the climb
Is still comfortable. You are no
longer looking straight ahead through
the trees. howey cr. flue ti,iil now
affords a breathtaking view, down
into the valley s around the mountain,
and you get ,dimpses of the dense
forcst covered sides of nearby
1/10IIM Allis as if you were looking
acims ;it opposn.

I. p near the t:nibcrIme you will
suddenly come upon a natural
arrangement of tar: 1"oakiers K w n
as I he ( aye. II. I'. utter Lea\ hi
describes it aptly in his book
aratahrliri Skelitt, "1 his got of Old
Mother Vittire has been used as a
well-defined route to be generally
I ravelled HI ascending Katandin
begins. Rut it leads to the same flat
table land beneath the peak and doe,
not nearly afford the spectacular
climb as Hunt's 'trail.

shelter by many parties climbing the
mountain. and ii I Rini of it is a
favorite lunch ground. In normal
times. w mer may be located in
limited amount tut below this point
on the mountainside
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Not far above The Cave one
emerges from the boulders that signal
the approaching timberline onto The
Camel', !lump. Here
the avid
amateur climber gets a real thrill.
Almost sheer walls of huge piled
stones rise for a limited distance. But
the climb is an adventure if one
refuses to use the rather conspicuous
and insulting rusted iron hand rails
that have been implanted every few
feet for the clumsy.

the table land. It was from a point on
the table land near the Gateway: that
Henry David Thoreau v., as inspired to
write the following:
"The forest looked like firm grass
sward. and the effect of the lakes in
its midst is like a mirror broken into
a thousand fragments. and wildly
scattered over the grass, reflecting the
full blaze of the sun ... Moosehead
Lake in the southu est is like a
gleaming silver platter at the end of
the table.Upon reaching the Labk. Land.
be foolish enough to feel you
have accomplished something truly
outstanding in climbing this far. You
are likely to be disappointed by: who
you we lounging over the ground of

don't

the table land. %lien this reporter
was there he was astonished to see a

troup ot VOLIng cub scouts asleep
among the scrub, basking in thy
brilliant sun.
10111 the table land It Is not tar
to the summit. The climb is easy and
gradual over small strewn boulders.
Indeed. most climbers never bother
going on to the top. You can see
almost as much from the table land

Welcome Summer Music
headquarters for
Complete repair facilities

Cb
1),1

11,\\
•_

dump

3060

After this short hut e\hileratmg
climb one climes to The Gateway
t«ii imm.tht stones about ten feet
apart that are located on the brink of

,\Iso. this camping spot, knomi
the Katandin Stream Campground.
or the State Campground is where
(Inc of the most popular and easily
traYeled trails 1:r Katandin begins.
I here
is another
NW I
campground back down the road a
the Abut
few
miles (ailed
Campground
«here the firq

cOm01%

L-Statt Campsite
3500 Katandin Stream
- T--

gift

kli

are far more difficult trails
to climb for those who like and are
capable of scaling them. But getting
to them might not prove easy fnless
you have a scout, a jeep or a horse, or
like to walk. The whole Katandin
area is virtually honey-combed with
trails. Before planning a climb int,,
the Basin area or further north to
some of the other peaks it would be
wise to check with Park authonties.
You can reach them by writing to
this address: Baxter State Park, Box
540, Millinocket, Maine, 04462.
there

FOR SALE

1966 BMW
1800 MorIel

Some Bud'' F
Telephone after 5 r)1
827-2998

Resumes
Thesis
Speed

The northern area of Baxter Park
is mostly yyilderness that is not
accessible by road with conventional
vehicles. Most nature lovers YY ill
appreciate this fact however, and vy ill
feel glad that a large area of
unspoiled wildland cannot be ravaged
by trash-strewing. careless tourists.

Quality
Economy
499 Broadway
Bangor, Maine

'Ilk' southern area ot the Park (ail
largely be seen by car and there are a
great many spots where one can stop
and picnic or just sit and enitiy the
scenery. All in all, it is well Nvorth the
trip and should be seen, The area was
set aside many years ago by a
far-sighted Maine Goyernor .us iii
investment in man's futUre.
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TOWN & COUNTRY
FAMILY DINING
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THURSDAY SPECIAL
SERVED

BREWER AUCTION ROOMS

FROM 4 P.M. TO CLOSING

THOUSANDS OF USED BOOKS EVERY KIND
PRINTED,
FICTION, NON-FICTION, TEXT, PAPERBAC
K. ALWAYS A
LARGE SELECTION OF GOOD, USED FURNITUR
E AT LOW,
LOW PRICES. HUNDREDS OF ANTIQUES FOR
THAT MEANINGFUL GIFT.

BUCK NIGHT $11

Largest Shop in Maine -End of Toll Bridge
Brewer, Maine
Open 9-9
Tel 942-8563
I.

d b OFFERS YOU....

THE BEST STEREO
_in:a/SAEe
\\
SIIIMIIER

MD9-4

P.M

•
•
•
•

YOUR CHOICE
Roast Turkey Dinner
Golden Fried Chicken
Golden Fried Fish Fillet
Ham Steak Hawaiian
with POTATOES, CHOICE OF VEGETABLE
or CREAMY COLE SLAW
ROLL and BUTTER

41tiii4e(

EMPIRE
TAN DBERG

FRIDAY SPECIAL

All The Fish You Can Eat!!
GOLDEN FRIED FILLETS
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES

IT COSTS
SO LITTLE MORE
TO OWN
THE VERY BEST
\Wye got an ear tor

d b stereo systems
45 North Mdin Street, Old Town. Phone 827 4753
MAINE'S OUTSTANDING STEREO SHOP FOR
COMPONENTS, SYSTEMS, & REPAIR SERVICE"
!

ROLL and BUTTER
COLE SLAW • TARTAR SAUCE

1.29

6RADFORD ROOM HOURS
OLD TOWN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M

KNOWN FOR VALUES

TOWN GRANT PLAZA

